
Take advantage of the
changing times

Our mint+WSJ Subscrip1on and integra1on solu1ons are exclusive to 
business and ins1tu1onal customers.

1

Improve your staff’s decision-making with exclusive mint+WSJ content,
including trusted global news, expert analysis, aler1ng tools, and curated 
email briefings that deliver exclusive insights.

2

Informed analysis that improves understanding of clients’ and compe1tors’ businesses.3

The Benefits from
global approach for
success

Understand trending issues, build exper1se in your area and communicate 
effec1vely, helping to drive produc1vity and mi1gate risks.

1

Learn more about your clients, so you’re beHer placed to iden1fy risks and 
opportuni1es, build beHer rela1onships, and win and retain more business.

2

A truly global perspec1ve, supplying the insight you need in a connected world.3

mint+WSJ are trusted Guides
The mint+WSJ are one of the world’s leading mul1media news providers. Editorially 
independent, they have a global reputa1on for authority, accuracy and integrity.

1

The mint+WSJ  illuminates the stories and trends that maHer in world affairs, business, finance and poli1cs –
all through a uniquely global perspec1ve.

2

So, as well as delivering relevant news around the clock, the mint+WSJ is also able to provide the authorita1ve analysis and 
ac1onable insights that are vital to decision- makers.

3

Helps professionals to understand what the news means for their organiza1on, to manage and mi1gate risks, and to 
make beHer decisions.

4

Advantages of mint+WSJ 
Subscription

With high-quality informa1on and business tools, your staff can save 1me, boost 
produc1vity and make beHer decisions, helping your business to grow.

1

Get the most from Subscrip1on, with 1me-saving tools for users and administrators, 
and mint+WSJ Customer Success teams who offer a customized service, 
bespoke support and training.

2

The license provides complete access to mint & WSJ including the archives 
accessible across screen sizes.

3

A mint+WSJ Subscription gives you a cost-effective way to equip your 
teams with trusted mint+WSJ Subscription content. They get intelligence 
that’s rapid, relevant and reliable, delivered via the media and 
technologies that suits you best.

Fulfill your needs
Integra1ng mint+WSJ content within your exis1ng workflow is convenient and 1me-saving, helping you improve 
produc1vity and increase your efficiency.

1

We can customize your subscrip1on packages as per you and your organiza1on needs. 2

Improve produc1vity by enabling your teams to access the mint+WSJ within their exis1ng workflow or plaUorm.3

mint+WSJ provides deep, sharply researched, and insight-rich analysis that will keep its readers on top of the complex 
informa1on flow in today’s opera1ng environment. It comes to you from the house of The Hindustan Times, the most trusted
and most powerful news brand, in the country. 

Our specialized teams with deep domain knowledge will bring you in-depth and inside stories across cri1cal sectors such as -
Technology, Start-ups, Avia1on, Financial markets, Media, Telecom, Pharmaceu1cals, Automobiles, Finance, Macroeconomic
trends to name a few, mint+WSJ with by your side you are ready for tomorrow.

4

Cost effective
A mint+WSJ Subscrip1on is not only the most efficient 
way to equip your teams with premium market 
intelligence – it’s also the most cost-effec1ve.

1 Whatever your role or sector, a mint+WSJ 
Subscrip1on can give you beHer-informed staff, beHer 
decision-making and beHer results for your business 
with being cost effec1ve.

2

You benefit from a volume discount.3 The cost per reader is offered at a volume discount 
curve. The more licensed users, the cheaper the rate per 
user would be.

4

The available 
constructs for 
group subscriptions
IP Based access – Ideal for on campus
access to employees / students.
 
Group subscriptions Through coupon codes
– Make your group subscriptions trouble free 
with our coupon codes based solutions.

Contact US

Please feel free to reach out to us at the below
mobile number for designing the solutions basis
your specific requirements.

+91 9811979967

groupsubscriptions@hindustantimes.com


